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Log rolling causes conflict
Thursday, April I, 1976, Seattle, Washington
Pappardzi,direct fromRome, new S.U. head
Archbishop Thomas A.Connol-
lyP.E.facility andFBIand Boys'
Club center, said,"InaUniversi-
ty that boasts of its quality
basketball,Idon't seehow itcan
morally graduate the players
without at least one course in
Daredevil Comic Reading and
Analyzation."
Ed(ith) Weihe,S.J.,basketball
manager, said, "My name's
pronounced 'Vy-ya,' not 'Wee-
hey.' As for the controversy,I
think it's simply a cheap device
by Underwater Basketball
Weaving professors for self-
preservation."
According to John Lawless,
S.J.,executive vicepresident, the
players should be given the op-
tion. Too many of them have
alreadyhad Underwater Basket-
ball Weaving inhigh school,he
said.
"If you're going toprint anyof
my quotes directly,Iinsist that
you clean up the grammar,"
Lawless added.
Enrico Papparazi, S.J.,
president-elect,had no comment
on these basketball dribblings.
N. Y. was 'rip-roaring
success' says editor
Flack Henderson, S.J., direc-
tor of the Seattle University
BILLS O'CONNOR, S.J.,
basketball coach, was outraged.
Straightening his vest,O'Connor
said, "Can you imagine an S.U.
basketball player graduating
from this University without a
single course in rubber-cement
pasting?"
Asked if "mandatory elective"
wasa not a contradiction of
terms,Gupy said, "If you'reask-
ing me if Loyola should be
painted moss green this year, I'd
have to say no. A soft shade of
flamingo pink would highlight
the buildingmuch better."
William A. Gupy, S.J.,
academic vice president, said
that although it was not his
decision, he favors substituting
Underwater Basketball Weaving
with Acrylic Rock Painting for
an even 12 credits and making
Lincoln Logs 201 a mandatory
elective.
NESSaffords a lacuna— that's l-
a-c-u-n-a— that allows me no
alternate modus operandi,"
Power rebuked.
The controversy of the week
broke out Tuesday between Un-
iversity administrators over
changing the core for S.U.
basketball players. Several
mangled collars and sheered
cassocks were the result of this
undecided conflict.
The proposed change for
basketball players will be an
option of substituting 11 credits
of Underwater Basketball Weav-
ing for 10credits of Bicentennial
Lincoln Log Rolling201. As the
core stands presently, Lincoln
Logs201 may onlybe taken asan
elective.
WILLIAM J. SULKIVAN,
S.J., acting president, admitted
that most students are notaware
of the specialcore for basketball
players. The regular student
bulletin must be soaked in a
unique mixture ofaltar wine and
Gatorade to make thebasketball
player's core appear, he said.
"OfcourseIcan't speak forall
the administrators but we all
agree that Loyola should be
painted moss green this year,"
Sulkivan said.
Asked about the controversy
overchanging thecore,Sulkivan
said, "There's noconflict of opi-
nion. We just can't agree."
JAMES POWER, S.J., dean
in charge of basketball players,
didn't have much to say.
"Is your tape recorder turned
on?" Power asked.
Being informed that we were
asking the questions. Power
refused to comment further.
"YOUR BUMPTIOUS-
Two windows on the tennis
court side of Belfrymine Hall
wereshatteredbyb.b.gunpellets
shortly after midnight yesterday.
No injuries were reported.
Police calculated from the
bullet's trajectory that the shot
came from Lo-yoyo Hall. A
thoroughsearch byofficers ofall
rooms facing Belfrymine turned
up no weaponsor suspects,only
a largeSaga food cache inJames
Goldbrick's room,according toa
police spokesman.
RUMORS HAVE sweptcam-
pus the past week of a priest
dressed in a Batman costume
who has reportedly been seen
scaling the Lo-yoyo building
with a rope.
Observers who wish to remain
announymous told The Spec-
ulator the Batmancharacter was
seen carrying some type of
weapon. Thus it appears likely
the window-shatterer and the
Batman are the same person.
Windows in Belfrymine hit
were rooms 626 and 720. Kevin
Stuphor, member of the varsity
basketball squad who lives in
room 624, said he was doinghis
homework of bouncinga basket-
ball 100 timesconsecutively with
his left hand, when he heard the
tinklingof glass next door.
"I THOUGHT Mean' Green
(his next door neighbor) was
doing a passing drill and maybe
the ball slipped and went
through the window," Stuphor
speculated. "But when Ileaned
myhead out the window Iheard
glass breaking on the seventh
floor and I know the team
doesn't practice its basketball
skills onanall-female floor."
James Righteousmann, S.J.,
commented, "I've seena couple
Jesuits with 'Superman'engrav-
edontheirchests,butno Batman
yet."
The Speculator interviewed
several Jesuit residents of Lo-
yoyo inanattempt toidentify the
gunman.
"I'LL ADMIT there arequite
a few batty priests, but Ican't
believe there's one who thinks
he's the Batman," pointed out
Leo Coughman, S.J., as he
flipped through The Adventures
of Batman and Robin,No. 312.
Another priest, John Lawless,
S.J., explained, "I love playing
the role of the Riddler somaybe
someone's out to curb my ac-
tivities."
William Sulliedvan,S.J., who
has a petrobin in his room,said
"Uh, uh, don't know a thing."
When the telephone rang in the
middle of his response,he com-
mented, "Got to answer the
batph...er,1mean the phone.
THE SEARCH for the
mysterious Batman and/or
sniper will continue, according
topolice. Theaffair raises several
intriguing questions.
Will the identity of Batmanbe
revealed? Will the Riddler, alias
John Lawless tell a riddle which
leads police to Batman? Will
Batman take more pot shots at
Belfrymine Hall? What motives
did the shooter have in mind
when firing at Belfrymine?
Foranswers to theseandother
questions tune in to The Spec-
ulator, same issue, same day,
same title,next year.
official notice
The crows returned to
Marian Hall right onschedule
this week. In celebration of
their return, William J. Sul-
livan, acting president, has
declared April 3 a holiday.No
classes will be held on that
day.
The Speculator staff's
takeover of theNew York Times
over spring vacation was a "rip
roaring success" according to
Editor Nathalie Windbag. "We
ripped up lots of paperand gota
good bonfire going," she ex-
plained.
The Times staff vacationed in
Yellowstone Park while The
Speculatorstaff was putting out
New York's biggest daily
newspaper.
"OTHER than an editorial
callingfor the resignationof New
York city mayor Abraham
Beame, and expose on extra
cirricular activities by local
government officials, a three-
part series on the dishonesty of
New Yorkersand a story on the
maliciousness of people in the
ghetto, we had apleasant stay in
New York," Windbag said.
"Of course running those
stories the first day of publica-
tion resulted in the staff being
railroaded out of town. We end-
ed up putting out the Tiki Tiki
Valley Gazette the last two
weeks," an embarrassed Wind-
bag admitted.
"butterfly" Roman collar, by
Chardin. The narrow center
white stripe is accented by
ballooningebonyvelvet "wings"
creating a feeling of heavenly
airiness, according to George
Beehive, S.U. public relations
director.
In the Seattle area,Peter's on
Broadway will carry the full
Butterfly line until the shipment
at Kaufer's arrives. Beehive
related.
PAPPARAZINIOthenstated
the formation of new S.U.
programs and activities, in-
cluding dough spinning, cold-
shower taking, Zeppelin
building, souffle baking, and
water-melon eating contests on
alternate Tuesdays.
The green beret will now
become S.U.s symbol, for ob-
vious reasons, Papsarinero ex-
plained.
"Hey,it has-a deshape of-a de
Pizza; aye, an' it be a lovely
colour; it iss ze zymbol for a
vunderbar fighting unit;iles sur
toutes les tetes Franceaises;and
it be bein' baaaaaad, dad," he
related.
When asked, Poopsiedoopsy
DR. WILLIAM A. GUPY, right, introduces Enrico Pap-
parazi, S.U.s new president, at Friday press conference.
declined to comment on the
current sports-core controversy.
To this reporterit seems that,
if promises are worth anything
now days, and hopefully they
are, Fr. Enrico Pooperino is a
greatand noble man who will be
going far. Recognizing the lack
of big scholarships to certain
young and talented members of
the journalism department
would certainly be a greatstart.
personalizational modification
.(TM)," related Gupy. "Father is
now a totally unsegregational
organism."
For optimum social inter-
course in the Pacific Northwest
area, Papparazini has become
thoroughly insulated into the
Italio
-
Celto
-
Germano
-
Franco- Afro tradition,he went on to
explain.
In the shortly forthcoming
speech, Paparrazino related
several crucial points, perhaps
the most potent being that cor-
poral punishment should be re-
established, here at S.U.
"YA KNOW, back-a inna de
old country. We-a hadda a
custom,Shoor-'n'-beggorha, the
little laddies an' lassies attendin'
the University, zey vould not be
allowed to breack ze rules,com-
me maintenot. Merde, we'd sho'
'nuff bus''em upside dehaid,"he
explained.
Papparazello wore a unique
modern cassock,complete witha
Dorm windows hit
by Batman sniper?
Seattle University has a new
head!
Of the many new faces seen
walking around campus this
coming quarter, perhaps the
most noticible will be Enrico
Papparazi, S.J., the new S.U.
president.
Papparazi was named
Wednesday by a special session
of the S.U. Board of Trustees.
At a Friday press conference,
Dr. William A. Gupy,academic
vice president, introduced Pap-
parazias he gave his first speech
to a contingent of student
leaders.
THE NEW president,Guppy
explained,comes toS.U.directly
from Rome, where he recently
attended the Vortex II Vatican
Council workshop on multi-
racio-ecumenicalism, designed
to "bring all of the faithful as
one.
"Fr. Papparazi has workedfor
months learning to transcend
ethnic-culturilic barriers by
perfecting the techniqueof trans-
Ever sincelast year,whenCor-
ner Curtis took over as sports
editor of The Speculator, the
quality has disappeared. The
man is obviously not playing
witha full deck. Inother words,
his intelligencecould fit the head
of apin.
It was a great pleasure to see
this dim-witted moron kicked
out of school. However,imagine
my disgust whenIread a column
written by K.O'd Donohoe. It
was obvious he was Mr. Curtis'
understudy, as he picked up all.
the habits, lack of style, that
characterized the other nerd.
To put it bluntly, this man
unartistic
Dear editor:
Iwould like to register my
greatunhappinessover the unar-
tistic color of maizecorn yellow
for Bellarmine hall,LoyolaHall,
ROTCbuilding and Xavierhall.
Iunderstandit hasbeen the same
nauseating color for the last few
years.
As an artistand someone who
appreciatescolors,Irecommend
colors more appropriate in
theme to the nation's Bicenten-
nial. Perhaps, since we are a
Bicentennial University, stars
andstripes or red, whiteandblue
painted on the buildings would
commemorate such a momen-
tous occasion.
Perhaps the priests' vestments
and cassocks couldalsobear the
same colors. Little buttonscould
bepassedout saying "Jesus is for
the Bicentennial" to match the
Catholic atmosphere oncampus.
As the University is now well aware, the ROTC colonial
guard uniforms were reported MIA last week. Tanks in the
parking lots and cannons on the front lawn of the ROTC
barracks allude to this theft.
While touring the administrative offices this week, The
Speculator's scout led us to a mysterious panel behind the
president's desk. Lifting the llama-hair wall-to-wallcarpeting,
our not-to-mention-any-names-a-little-under-six-foot, brown-
haired University public relations director scout pushed a
combination of buttons. As the gold-plated oatpaneling slid
awayan ovalroom appearedon the other side of the two-way
mirror.
MYSTERIOUSLY enough, the missing uniforms were
behind the mirror in the oval room. More mysteriously they
were on the persons of William J. Sulkivan, S.J., acting
president, andJames Lippy,S.J., vice president for University
relations.
The Speculator has also discovered that the colonial
guards will be sporting cassocks at their next exhibition.
Alright.
The Speculator feels that it is morally immoral for the
University's administrative and spiritual leaders to be gaining
possession of colonial guard uniforms in underhanded
methods. Besides, they're on sale at the Army Co-op this
weekend for just $29.95 includingall accessories and options.
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An oldman longs for peace
Administration
caught off guard
idiotorials The face is old.
The hands and the body, too.
Wrinkled. Creased. Crinkled.
Crumbled. Pleated. Corrugated.
Likea reliefmapofthe Marianas
trench.
It all belongs to "Old Bob"
Hobbes, the soleowner ofalittle
shopon141stand Bleachedbelch
Blvd. that sells, according to
Hobbes,"justabout everything."
Hobbes sits 24 hoursaday ina
creakinggray rocker on thefront
porch under his creaking store
sign,creaking like his old bones
creak, telling the tales of many
years of long hard labor; all
creaking like the Bicentennial
train that steamed through this
town last fall, carrying the
history of the U.S.as "OldBob"
carries the historyof this town in
his old, creaking bones.
HOBBES adjusted the in-
travenous feeding tube that
snaked into his right arm, and
spoke.
"Ya know, young feller," he
chuckled warmly. "You're the
fifth feature writer I've had in
here this month. Heh, heh, as
soon as Ireached my ninetieth,
you fellers startedhangin'Yound
here like julliebugs after rotten
eggplant."
The publicity hasn't affected
him much, though.
"Hell, Ibeen soakin' in hot
waterbaths four timesdaily,"he
chuckled warmly. "Helps the
wrinkles, ya know. I'm hopin'
that Jerry Gay fella'll be down
here anyday."
He chuckled warmly, an old
man's life-long dream revealed.
Spent.Allin(slang). Played out.
Enfeebled. Dog-tired. Som-
niferous.
THE REPORTER noticed a
ring onHobbes'wrinkled pinkie,
an unusually expensive-looking
piece of jewelry. Hobbes was
asked about it.
"Heh ... Heh ... Well,
youngfeller. . ."Hobbes seem-
ed flustered,embarrassed. "It'sa...heh...heh.. ."
"Oh, God, I can't do this
anymore,"he screamed, leaping
tohis feet. Hestood straight and
tall.
The wrinkled fingersmoved to
the base of the neck. Incredibly,
they gripped into the skin and
slowly peeledback the wrinkled
india rubber mask. Hobbes' face
was tanned and bright, his hair
only slightly greying at the
temples.
"All right, I confess," he
shouted. "I'm really John H.
Templeton, an executive vice
president with Exxon.Ijust get
so tired...so tired. . ."
Heburiedhis face inhishands,
sobbing.
"All the photos, the publicity
you guys give those wash-outs,
winos,scums of theearth, losers,
degenerates. It's incredible.
Photospreads, picture pages,
feature articles . . .
"And all the time Iwork my
fingers to the bone to support the
'BobHobbes'of this world.. ."
Templeton looked up, tears
streaking his face.
Suddenly,he looked very old.
Like "Old Bob" Hobbes.
"Heh,heh.Shore would like to
be one a dem pll-litzer prize
winnin' photographs."
Inhis fingers he rolled a hunk
of his own brand of black tooth
wax.
HOBBES paused to throw an
old boot at the neighborhood
kidsreadingthedirtymagazines.
Hobbes doesn't make much
money. But he gets by.
"I don't make much money,"
he said. "But 1 get by."
He sayshe won't take welfare.
"Iwon't take welfare,"hesaid.
When life gets too bad, he
drinks.
"When life gets too bad, I
drink," Hobbes chuckled warm-
ly-
His tawny, leathery hands
scraped the grey bristles of his
battered, wrinkled chin, the
fingernails rasping like rusty
lawnmover blades on close-
cropped prairie weeds.
Hobbes is from out West. Ox
Yawn, Wyoming.
I'm from out West," he said,
yawning, his leathery, tawny
hand covering a cavernous
mouth that seemed toopento the
promise of knowledge like
pyramid entrances at
archeological digs in ancient
Egypt.
Hobbes has sold few of the
mummies he's accumulated over
the years, preserved in the ice
cream section.
Hobbes seems tired. Weary,
Fatugued. Drowsy. Haggard.
Toilworn. Footsore. Faint.
Done up (colloq.). Exhausted.
Letters to the editor
should belocked up,andthe key
shoved down his throat. This
incompetence is unparalleled in
newspaperhistory. Please rid us
of these menaces to society.
Cordially yours,
Kevin Donohoe
and Chuck Curtis
again
To the editor:
Yourmother calledagain.She
wants to know whenyou'recom-
inghome. Call her back.
Happy
April Fools'
This issue is, for the most
part, fictitious. The names
have been semi-changed to
protect the semi-innocent. All
articles have been written in
thelight of humorand arenot
intended to offend.
Sincerely,
Gina GoofGallup
In short, a more explicit
celebration in color for our
nation's Bicentennial.
disgust
Dear editor:
DOUBLE YOUR BRAIN SIZE
V f i I rm
'
"I
BEFORE AFTER /I
With S.U.s new Metaphysical Realities philosophy course you can actuallydouble
yourbrainsize.Utilizingnewscientifically proven theories,Fr.JamesB.Spikeman,can
help you, too, achieve the startling results this student has achieved.' Sign up
now. Drop and add ends Friday.
MEMBERS OFIPhelta Thi,S.U.Physicsfraternity, discover
a "noticible tilt in campus stratostructure." Using the latest in
scientific paraphernalia, the group verified a 90 degree fault
suspected by campus historians to have existed since 1769.
Members of fraternity,from left toright, Albert Einstein,Niels
Bohr, Marie Curie and Jon Tootoonghie.
is possible that Miss Hearst will
be pardoned because of Ford's
new campaign philosophyof"Be
Nice to Nuts and Neurotics, Es-
peciallyRich Ones that Vote."
F. E.Baily commented on the
recent breakthrough in the case
bysaying,"Ihaven't heardanyof
this news, so IhopeIwon'thave
Patty Hearst would have
begunaseriesof speechesatS.U.
on the topic "Crime Pays the
Wealthy" or "How the Rich
Avoid Justice."
But due to a rumored million
dollar donation from Mr.Hearst
to President Ford's campaign,
the date of the April Fool's
speech will bepostponed.Now it
toanswer anyquestionson these
premises." Baily stomped away
muttering "mistrial" and "plead
the fifth."
Miss Hearst promised to give
S.U. the first 1,000 copiesof her
new book entitled Tania Teaches
Terrorism Techniques,ifshe will
be unable to speak as planned.
THEREMARK was met with
a smattering of banana peels,
plastic masks and wind-up keys
tossed in the vicinity of
Michelob's head.
"Movingright along,"he con-
tinued, "I've got a great idea to
cut next year's budget." With
that he produced a pair of
scissors and cut up a piece of
paper that had "76-77 budget"
scrawled on it.
Loud boos rose from the
senate's throat while
simultaneously the lights were
doused. A bright spotlight
appeared from a hole in the
ceiling as a large cane slowly
descended. It settled around
Michelob's neck and jerkedhim
through the ceiling before the
senators could leave their seats.
MOMENTS LATER Ti-
mouthy Brrr...oun poked his
head through the hole. "Got
done with mypapera littleearly,
soIthought I'ddemonstratethe
show stoppingact,"he guffawed.
The show stopped then as the
senatorsjumped from their seats
and set off in pursuit of
Brrr...oun,Brrr...oun,Stressand
Mak K. At press time the pursuit
was still in progress. It's what
people call today a "traveling
circus."
NewASSUcircusactopens starring Brr...ouns
stronger brand of deoderant,"
shot back senator An "Nyet"
Hayns, who was sitting directly
under Stress'upraisedright arm.
When the laughter subsided
and Stress' face returned to its
natural radish color from the
deeppurpleithadbeen moments
earlier, Mak K. presented what
she said would be a far-reaching
idea for an activity that would
involve the whole student body.
STRETCHINGher eight foot
longarms to their fulladvantage.
she reached the length of the
table to show senator"Ma" Rea
Sullyvan a drawing of her idea.
"There's no way thiscanavoid
involving the whole student
body," Mak K. said.
The drawing showedastudent
doing a sit-up while clutching a
barbell in each hand andbalan-
cing a textbook on each foot.
"OH, IGET IT," Sullyvan
exclaimed excitedly."The whole
student's body is involved in
exercising."
"RRRRRRRRR..ightttttttttt!!," Mak K. laugh-
ed delightedly.
Mak K. sat down and
Michelob Brrr...oun ambled to
the front of the room. Wearing
his best rumpled overcoat in the
Discovery brings
new slant to S.U.
As might be expected when a
new act is introduced into a
circus, there were some bugs
apparent when the new ASSU
executive officers were sworn in
at last night's senate meeting.
In fact an American Bombar-
dier beetle was observed
munching on a common house
fly in one corner of the room.
NEW PERFORMERS who
took office swearing were
Tmouthy Brrr...oun, president,
Joeee Stress, first vice president;
Jo And Mak X., second vice
president;and Timouthy'solder,
shorter brother, Michelob
Brr...oun, treasurer.
Timouth opened the show by
stating, "Uh,excuseme guys,but
I've got a paper due in history
tomorrow and I've got to skip
out." With that he skipped gaily
out of the room, humming to
himself,"tra la, tra la, tra la.. ."
Stress, new ringmaster over
the senate's collection of un-
tamed animals, clowns and
wind-up "oh golly, gee whiz"
dolls, cracked his freshly oiled
whipacross theconference table,
h promptly split in two.
"GUESS I'M too strong to-
day,"Stressdejectedlymuttered.
"Yeah,Ithink youbetter trya
Patty pay-off stops speech
TIMOUTHY BRRR . . . oun writes history paper during
senate meeting.
mold of his television idol
Columbo, Michelob opened his
remarks to the senate inhis best
nasal voice,saying"Sorry if I'ma
little moldy today, but Colum-
bo's my hero,you know."
The Spectator/Thursday, April I, 19"3
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a RainierNationalBankchecking
account out todinner withyou.
Kmmikllvvk
Membsr F.D.I.C.
TURN YOUR VOICE
INTO A
DEADLY WEAPON
After taking Speech 101, you'll have
to register your voice as a deadly
weapon.
Hurry,Drop/Add ends Friday.
4/Thursday, April I,1976/The Spectator
student jobs
available
Students stay away
S.U. library unhealthy
The A. A. Lemieux Library
was closed by the health depart-
ment yesterday. According to
Lee Vem Clean, health depart-
ment director, the library is fail-
ing to store its books correctly.
Moreover, the books in the rare
book room are becoming stale,
he said.
"In a library serving so many
peoplestrict precautionsmust be
observed," Clean said. "Several
books have been found without
covers, for example. Everyone
knows that the primary health
rule is to keep the merchandise
covered to avoid attracting flies
and worms."
the students a chance to be
affected by these conditions,"he
said.
Asked what changeshad to be
made in order to re-open the
library, Enslow said the rare
book room will have to be
sprayed for bacteria, the books
recoveredandstacks rearranged.
When last seen, Enslow was
perched in a darkened library
window,bazooka in hand.
KENNETH ENSLOW, S.J.,
denied allcharges. "Thelibrary's
not open enough hours to give
BUSINESS MANAGER— No experience necessary.
Only requirement is pleasant telephone voice and willingness
to talk to the media.
GENERAL SURGEON— Graduate of medical school
plus seven yearsexperience required.Ability to juggle internal
organs is absolute must.
CHEF— Open to people who can outcook workers in
Saga kitchen. Which means anyone.
MAILROOM ASSISTANT— Good pay, work under
Dorothy Wippel. Must get accustomed to hearing, "I'll never
get all this work done."
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT— In the words of Robert
O'Brien, chairman of the S.U. board of trustees, "When you
are limited tochoosingapresident from the Jesuits, the search
for talent is also limited."
CAMPUS SECURITY GUARDS— Ability to insertand
turn keys in door knobs so doors do not open. Also able to
distinguish S.U.parkingstickers from other typesof stickers.
Strength to walk uphill at more than a snail's pace helpful.
SPECTATOR PHOTOGRAPHERS— Those who take
"T.G. specials" need not apply. Any other primates who can
handle a camera welcome.
SPECTATOR EDITOR-Ability to work well with
fellow staff members essential. Preferably someone who
doesn't address the newseditor as "You <t*%#! for brains."
Must be able to survive on diet of ice cream and coffee.
CARPENTER— Able toapple glue toclassroom chairs to
prevent their collapse when student deposit derrieres. Fringe
benefit: Irrepairable chair may be used for kindling.
OPEN COLLEGE
NEEDS
INSTRUCTORS...
... especially insports. Thoseinterested
should contact Debbie Ferguson, 626-
5439 or leave a message at Bellarmine,
box #9. Deadline for instructor applica-
tion is Tuesday.
GIVEUSIBWEEKS
ANDWEUIURN
\OURDEGREE INTO
ABAROFGOLD.
Beforeyou start to question the value of fIHHHI 9HHHBBHSHHSB9HRHHHSyourcollegeeducation,consider what you cando
with itas an officer in the Coast Guard. We havea
few selectpositionsstill openin our AugustOfficer
Candidate School class. a ..■.;'■,'■
After just 18 weeks ofspecialized training, .. .^ ...^. ' ".:- :
you'll takea management position with real . p . ' ;
responsibility. Itcould beatoneof our PortSafety
orMarine Inspectionunits.Orhelpingoperatea
recreational boating safety program.You'll beon
the jobwith thenation's foremost maritime law
enforcement agency. Protectingman from the sea
and the sea from man.
The Coast Guard is known for saving livesand
property. Todayour role isexpandingas weprotect
coastal sea-life resources from depletionby fishing HV
fleets and intercept major narcotics smugglersoff Hr 1
our shores.A CoastGuard job isa bigresponsibility.
The rewards are excellent,too. A starting Am
salary of over $10,000 a year,post-graduate training
-
opportunities andexcellent retirement benefits Jm
after only 20 yearsif youdecide to stay with us, A
plus all the otherbenefits of military service. Of mM
course, the personal satisfaction witha jobwell JB
done is itsown reward. __
The CoastGuard OCS isagoldenopportunity. ■ jM vA Am
But applications for Augustclasses will be closing A\ X m\verysoon,socall Bill Weide in Seattleat 442-7336. Hm ■
He'sgot theanswersabout a CoastGuardcareer— Mm H m\waysyou can make yourdegreepayoff ingold. B AM
CDASrGUARDO.CS.HHHHHH
SALESIANS
WORK FOR THE
BOY OF TODAY.
BUILD THE MAN
OFTOMORROW.
Theapostolateof the
SALESIANSOFST.JOHN
BOSCOis withyouthin boys
clubs, technicalandacademic
highschools,guidancecenters,
summercamps,orphanages,
hostels, etc.
But theSALESIANSalso
conduct worldwidemissions,
parishes,retreats,publishing
housesand filmcenters.
ST.JOHNBOSCO'S
METHOD...
PREVENTEVIL
with
REASON,RELIGION
andKINDNESS
Formore mlormaionabout tr«eCatrtofcc Society o(
SALESlANPr*srsandßiotrwrsctipandseodlhis
coupon|to
Father Larry Byrne, S.D.B.
DON BOSCO-SALESIANS
1100 Franklin Street
San Francisco,CA 94109
Iaminterested in thePriesthood Q
BrotherhoodD
NAME AGE_
ADDRESS ,
CITY STATE
ZIP PHONE
EDUCATION, JOB
ASSU POSITIONS
(no fooling)
Applications will beacceptedattheASSUOFFICEforthe
following positions: Executive Secretary, Executive
Coordinator, Comptroller. The positions carry a 58%
scholarship. Job descriptions are available in the ASSU
office. Deadline for application is Thursday, April 8.
Those interested in applying for the position of Orienta-
tionChairman for 1976'sorientation week canapplyin the
ASSU OFFICE from 2-4 P.M. until Thursday, April 8.
BAREFOOT
INTHE PARK
AUDITIONS
Auditions forthespring produc-
tion will be held Monday,April 5,
at two p.m. in Teatro Inigo.Four
men and two women are needed
for Barefootin thePark,acomedy
by Neil Simon.
A new method of auditioning
will be used this quaarter.
Students, any student, are asked
to prepare a serious and a comic
selection, one from classic drama
and one from a modern drama,
each one not to exceed four
minutes in length. This presenta-
tion will be accompanied by a
short interview.
The productionwill bedirected
by FatherJamesConnorsandset
will be designed by Mr. David
Butler.
The director would like to
emphasize thatauditionsareopen
to all students regardless of
school or major in the university.
Students are also needed bor
behind-the-scenes work and
those interested should contact
Mr. Butler at the theatre.
aspect of the famed cathedral.
Past talks have included "The
House That Jack Built,""Tower
of Power" and "Stairway to
Heaven."
Milur has promised that this
will be his last S.U.appearance.
"Those signs plastered in the
auditorium last year that said
'Malcum Milur: Why not Char-
tres a course away from S.U.,
convinced me that S.U. had
received its fill of my lectures.
"Also the fact that Babs Her-
Malcum Milur, world
renowned for his knowledge of
the Chartres Cathedral in
France, will make his 57th an-
nual appearance at S.U. at 7:30
p.m. Friday in Pigott
Auditorium.
Miller,102 years old, will dis-
cuss the southeast corner in the
easternquadrantof thenorthern
entrance at Chartres, in this
year's talk.
INHIS previous 56 speeches
Milur has covered nearly every
What's
happening?
...INTERCOLLEGIATENITESwillholdits 178thkeggerof
the year at 9 p.m. tomorrow in Tabard Inn. Cost is $2 per
person.
... THERE HAVE BEEN 123 SCHOOL DAYS this year.
... ALPHA KAPPA SIGH,business fraternity, will holdan
official protest at noon tomorrow in front ofThe Speculator
building. The group will protest the fact that The Speculator
did not publish an Bxlophotoof its smiling president shaking
the hand of the Alpha Kappa Sigh national president.
...A PHIOOPShavecancelled the UglyMancontest it was to
sponsor next week.Seems the clubdiscovered all the ugly men
are within the ranks.
...PATH WANDERERS will scale Mt.Kiliminjaro at 9:05
a.m. Saturday. Half-hour orientation session for those in-
terested is set from 7-7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Chieftain
basement. Coffins will be provided.
... STAFFOF AEGIS,campus yearbook, has decided on a
novel way to incorporate the book's theme into reality. "The
book's theme is revolution, circa 1776, so as the partriots
dumped tea into Boston harbor we plan to dump finished
yearbooks into Broderick Memorial Fountain," said editor
Con E. Carlton.
mm, S.U. history professor and
theone whooriginally invited me
to this campus, was the only
person in the audience for last
year's talk influenced my deci-
sion,"he added.
HERMIN said when he first
asked Milur 57 years ago to
speak at S.U.he neverdreamed
the famous guide would still be
going strongat his age.
"Ithoughthemight comeback
for 25-30 years,thenbeready for
the rockingchair," Hermincom-
mented. He emphasized,
however, that he would be in the
audience for tomorrow night's
talk.
"I love the way theold geezer
describes Chartres. In fact after
57 years, Ican almost form a
mental picture of Chartres
without looking at Milur's
slides," Hermin said.
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Senate seats hot to trot
present policies which have suf-
ficed in thepastandwillcontinue
for the past three years Ihave
watched student council sitting
docile. If Iamelected Ipromise
reform. Living on campus in
Bellarmine Isee a definite need
for improvement in the SAGA
program. What Ipropose is a
restaurant type atmosphere. I
think students should have a
choice of food. There should be
Joseph Durge
to meet the requisites of the
student population of the fine
University whose reputation is
widely recognized as an institu-
tion of higher education con-
tinually attempting to fulfill the
needs of its students and the
surroundingcommunity who are
the ones it was originally es-
tablished to serve."
Agatha Needmore
Junior from Alaska
"I think we have a real good
school,and I'm going to try my
darndest to makeitagooder (sic)
school. Since I was three my
parentsalwaystold meIcould be
president of the United States.I
believed my parents. My plat-
form is my straight forward
honestness. If you vote for me
Mot Rekrap
waitresses and menus. The
programshould provide 24-hour
service.
"I also propose doormen at
everyexit andentrance toall the
doors, elevator men to run the
elevators. I would like to in-
troduce room service for those
students whodon't feel like leav-
ing their rooms for meals.
"Living in a private room in
thedorm Iam paying$473 for an
eight-week quarter. That
averages out to about $60 a
week. So come on administra-
tion, I'msure wecanafford these
little extra bits of comfort. A
vote for Rekrap is a vote for
you."
senate
seat 42
Joseph (Steady Joe)Durge
Junior from Seattle
"As incumbent senatorIhave
worked hard with the ad-
ministration of this school to
bring harmony between the
students and theestablishment.I
think this is a goodschool as it is
andwhat weneedare notradical
changes, but retention of the
senate
seat 41
Edwin Finworthy
Edwin(Eddie)Finworthy
Sophomore from Illinois
"Ithink whatthis schoolneeds
is better general living con-
ditions. The inadequacy of the
facilities at S.U. has led me to
take an active part in the
reorganizationof the system.
"There should be more drink-
ing fountains oneach floor .. .
one is obviously not enough.
And what about an escalator in
Xavier?How about a transporta-
tion service for the students in
Campion and Xavier who have
to walk blocks to obtain a meal?
What was thepurposebehind the
building of Connolly Center so
far removed from the main cam-
pus?
"Iask youas the student body
of S.U. toquestion whether they
are taking advantage of your
accepting natures. This is a time
for new action! Vote for theman
who will get these things taken
care of! Put your vote where it
will do the most good for the
most. Voteforme,I'm yourman.
The man to tangle with the
problems of this school,totackle
things head on with no reser-
vations,to treadonanyone toget
the most for all. My slogan is
'strengththroughchange.' Ifyou
don't like it, I'll change it!"
Mni Rekrap
HotelManagement major
from Georgia
"Iam nowa junioratS.U.and
Agatha Needmore
you will be keeping in the
Bicentennial spirit: thespirit that
has made this country growand
prosper for 200 years.
57th Chartes lecture Friday
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK BODY WORK
BRAKES PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
S#
"""""""""""""""GtP
PREPARATION FOR
"
J MCAT DAT LSATJ"
NOW ENROLLING %
STANLEY H. KAPLAN __ Y=7
0 EDUCATIONAL CENTER ==^M^l Since 1938 £
# In Seattle Area (20$) 329-1970 £
w"dTiiEITXia.i.JUiSAVE 50C WITH THIS COUPONCSjuujui>julj^ 7:;
| 500 a°;F
\ pizza
PIZZA TO GOOpenDally11-2-
Sunday 12-12 '
FAT ALBERT'S CABIN
■ 2245 EASTLAKE AYE.E. 323-9903 |
■ Seattle £
frtvTVTvrvrvTvm °" er £ *pi">s *p'" »* "vs rmTrrvv}rrrrrYfrrcrrJ[imiililk11111lcash Value 1/20 ot 1C aHiIHia illa 1"
Anyone interestedinformingaBaha'
i club of S.U. is invited to contact:
Roberta Williams, P.O. Box 98091,
Des Molnes, Wash. 98188.
College campusrepresentativeneed-
ed to sell brand name stereo com-
ponents tostudents at lowest prices.
HighCommission, NO INVESTMENT
REQUIRED. Serious inquiries only!
Fad Components, Inc., 20 Passaic
Aye.. Fairfield, New Jersey 07006.
Arlene Muzvka,201-227-6884.
GRADUATING IN JUNE? Interested
in leaching, volunteering, serving,
ministering? If so, wemayhave a job
for youl Applications are now being
accepted by THE CHANNEL
PROGRAM for teachers, parish
workers and youth workers desiring
work InCatholic parishesor schools
in the Seattle Archdiocese. Contact
NedDolejsiofCarla MontanteatB27-
0614, for further information,or write
c/oTHE CHANNELPROGRAM, P.O.
Box 367, Kenmore, WA 98028. THE
CHANNEL PROGRAM is an equal
opportunity employer.
The Story Of The
Neard Shoe®
aW^aaaaaKK afl KY &■BLaaaa..
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Many years ago, orthopedically trained Swedish
Mafia hitpersonAnne Killso was trussing up justanother
victim in "concrete overboots."
Suddenly she noticed something.
THE NATURAL shape of the foot formed a perfect,
organic bond with the oozing cement. As the victim
struggled with the tremendous weight,Ms.Killsosaw that
the foot,calfand thighmuscleswerereceiving theperfect
workout.
"Ya jimminy," she exclaimed to herself. "I make a
million,you betcha."
The Neard Shoe® was born. The most comfortable
walking experienceever created.
Thereare many imitators,butonlyoneNeardShoe.®
Try on a pair. Your feet will never be the same.
1 hadn't intended including
foreign restaurants in this
column, but thought I would
concentrateon American food—
the kind we all grew up on. A
phonecall from afriend changed
my mind. She excitedly told me
ofaScottish restaurantinBurien
that would be worth my time to
check out.
Because Burien is the home of
Sea-Tac Airport andalsoKQIN,
the country-music radio station,
I knew Iwas in for a treat.I
stopped off at the automobile
club to get some maps, and was
soon headed south on Highway
99.
IPASSED many fascinating
buildings, used car lots, and
morepickupsandcampersthanI
saw all last summer.Ifelt a little
sad that mydoghad fallenasleep
and wasmissing thegreatadven-
ture.
Ifinally spotted the warmly-
lighted sign,and pulledin,park-
ing directly beneath the yellow
arch.Thepainted sloganclaimed
they had sold over eighteen
billion of their sandwich
specialties.Ithought it incredible
theycoulddoso well withsuch a
tiny brick building, and decided
it must be due to the corner
location.
Once inside, the elegant
mediterranean atmosphere gave
a feelingof coziness,with the red
tile floors blending handsomly
still don't understand the love
between a car and a special
person. Myfender is presently in
police custody for the rape of a
'74 Fiat. Any way, it should be
obvious toyou as it is to us that
Doandent is no car berater.
FREE POLITICAL
PRISONERS
This month's S.U. car owner
and car-of-the-month award
goes to Doandent Myfender, a
junior in psychology from
Portland,Ore. Myfendercaught
the attention of the editors late
oneafternoon in The Speculator
parking lot. The pictures should
tell you why.
Unfortunately, even in these
enlightened times, some people
THEOBVIOUSaffection that
Doandent shows for his '69 bug
goes above and beyond the call
of duty, which is why the selec-
tors picked him over a fine field
of challengers.
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So We're Boring . . .
Scottish food familiar fare
Man and V. W., illicit love affair
Ithink Mr. MacDonalds is a
good idea,and aplaceyoumight
like to try forarelishandmayon-
naise sandwich sometime.Ionly
wish they'd open another
resturant— maybe onecloser to
Seattle. Someone's going to get
lost trying to find Burien, I'm
afraid.
Finishing my coke as Iwas
driving away,Ispotted a semi-
truck unloading food at the rear
door of the resturant. I figured
they were too crowded and had
set-up temporary cooking
facilities in the back of the truck.
It all added up. With eighteen
billionof those things sold, they
needed all the extra kitchen
space theycould find.
Back at my table,Iunwrapped
my dinner. The sandwich was a
curious ground-up preparation
that tasted strongly of bread,
relish, cheese andmayonnaise.It
was very tender, though, except
when Igot to the cheese. The
cheese was tough.
dollar when you ate out?
degrees, and grabbedsomething
off a shelf and stuffed it into a
.paper bag. Ihanded her a dollar
bill,and she gave me back eight
cents. When was the last time
you got change back from a
SHE MADE funny little
marks on her book, turned 180
read a thing. 1 pointed to the
personnext to me, andsaid, "I'll
have what he's having."
with themassive beamed ceilings
and wrought-iron railings.
I GREW impatient after
waiting nearly one-half hour. I
had been given no water, no
menu— I hadn't even seen a
waitress. 1 considered leaving,
but noticed a largecrowd facing
the kitchen area. Idecided to
investigate, knowing that in the
better resturants, the clientel is
allowedtowatch thechefs toiling
at their craft behind thecounter.
Ijoinedthe watchers,but found I
couldn't get closer than ten feet
without annoying the other
watchers. Idid, however, move
up closer as some decided to
leave.
Suddenly,Iwas face to face
with a young lady in a bright
uniform. She looked like a
meter-maid writing a citation.
She wanted my order. Ifelt so
foolish. I'd waited so long for a
waitress, and now they were
everywhere, penned up behind
the long shiny barricade. "I'll
have the house specialty," I
blurted.
She blew an enormous pink
bubble which popped with a
report that startled us both. The
gum caught on her nose,smear-
ing her Clearasil. "Only what's
on the menu, buddy," she com-
manded, as her pencil pointed
toward the lightedsignacross the
end of the room. I'd left my
glasses in the car,and couldn't
ENTHRALLED STUDENTS listen as So Yer Bored . . .
editor explains last quarter's jokes. As a public service, jokes
will be explainedevery Thursday SpringQuarter at 1 p.m. in
Third Floor McCusker.
films
ZZZ ZZZZZZZ ZZZZZZZZZZ— Zzzzzz zz zzzz zzzzz
ZZZZZ ZZZZZZZ ZZZZZ ZZ. ZZZZ ZZZZ ZZZZZ, ZZZZZZZZ ZZZ ZZZZZZZ
Zzzzzzz.
ZZZZZZZ ZZZ ZZZZZZ— Zzzzzzz snort zzzz zzzzz
zzzzzzzz ZzzzZzzzzzzz zzzzzz zzzzz zz zzzzzzzz Zzzzzz
ZzzZzzzz. Zzzzmmmmphh hmmmmph zzzzz zzzzz zz zzzzz.
ZZZZZZZ ZZZZZZZZZ— Zzzgrumblegrumble zzzz zzz
zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz (Zzzzzzzz zzzzz zzz),uhzzzzuhunhzzzzz
00000 zzzz,zzzz zzzsnnh XzzzzzZzzzzsnort blort zzz ahhzzz
AHHHHH MMMMMmmmmm. Zzzz Zzzzz.
t.v.
ZZZZZZ: Zz.z.— "Z.Z.Z.Z." (Z)— Zzzzzz zzzz zzz zzzzzzz zz
hu zzzzz "Zzzzzz zzz zzzz Zzzzzz!) Zzzzzz roll over dear,
you're on my foot, zzzzz zzz.ZZZZZZZ: Zzzzzz (Z)—
Zzzzzz mmmmmph grumph, z Z zzzz ZzzzzZzzzzzzz zzz zzzzz
zzz,c*%!!!!"tn'*** Zzzz zzzz zzzzzz.
ZZZ ZZZZZZ ZZZZ (Z)— Hey, the garage light is still onun
mmm Zzzzz zzzzzz zzzzzzzzz.
miscellaneous
ZZZ ZZZZZ ZZZZZZZ— zzz zzzz zz zzzzz zzz/zzzzz.
ZZZZZZ— zzzz snort gumble mumble mmmmmph urp
ugh AAAAAIEEEEEEEEEEEE!Ohwhat? Sorrydear,it was
just the most frightening nightmare you can imagine . . .
where's nine?
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WATTS drove home a little
ten-footer from the top of the
key, then followed the exchange
bychauffeuringhomeal5 footer
from the right side. The Sinks'
Ed Setera answered with an H-
bomb from 20 feet that never
touched metal, let alone orange
paint.
Coach Bill "Bill" Russell
leapedoff of the benchexhorting
his valiant warriors, "Faucit!
Iaucit it inside!" Then he
slapped his thigh and collapsed
on the court, cackling.
TOMMY BURLESON, the
Sonics' Mr. Plumber, the only
center in the NBA capable of
goal tending with his shoulder
blades, did just that. Burleson
redeemed himself, dunking a
slam to knot the score at 101
apiece, but the Sinks squeezed
off ten unanswered tallies and
the Soops looked sunk for cer-
tain.
Coach Bill "Coach" Russell,
Sonic General Manager,in filing
his damage report, said, "The
Sinks plugged up the drain-pipe
onus. 1 don't wantot think about
Same as this story looks like
the same old Sonics story.
And last night's game looked
like that same old Sonic story.
it."
WELL, "Coach," you'd better
be thinking about it. With the
Sonics playing Mach !4 ball,and
with series with both the Lakers
and the blistering Suns coming
up next, the Sonics' playoff
hopes look subsonic indeed.
by Blame Heavylion
The Seattle SuperSonics saw
certain victory swirl down the
drain likeold beefstew last night
as the Omak KitchenSinks sunk
the Soops withstainless steelball
handlingand Drano-like tenaci-
ty, 1 17 to 107.
The outcome snapped two
streaks: a five game win streak
for the Sonics and a 37 game
loosing streak, extending into
last season, for the Tubs. In the
caseofoneSink, forward Hiram
Chittendam, the victory severed
a loosingskein that extended all
the wayback to thethirdgameof
his junior year at George
Washington Lincoln Carver
Jefferson Davis Memorial High
and Tech School in Shreveport,
Louisiana.
IN SINKING Bill Russell's
Boys, Omak used just about
every offensive weapon but the
kitchen sink.
Coach Bill "TouchTone"
Russell sequestered his charges
for almost forty minutes after
last night's defeat before opening
the locker room up to reporters.
SLICK WATTS, who
seemingly couldn't put the ball
on the floor (dribble)tosave the
lifeofacloserelative heldcaptive
by a band of urban guerrillas,
scoured the Sinks for 16 tallies
before fouling out at the three-
minute mark of the final frame.
The Slicker, the Prince of
Pilfer, the Good Thief of Theft,
the AlCapone ofOn-CourtOut-
lawry,had nosteals,althoughhe
wascredited with five.
Watts, however, was stripped
twiceby Fred"Basic Motor Con-
trol" McKiniey.who wasplaying
with a complete upper body cast
after having been accidentally
slam dunked by teammate
Stanley "Blinky" Simms during
the warmup drills.
INANironic note.Watts, who
incidentally is leading the NBA
in razornicks, lost $27 and two-
thirds of a ham sandwich to a
pickpocket outside the
Coliseum,although this was not
noted until Watts returned home
carrying a square of wax paper
and still feelinghungry.
The Sonics opened strong,
architecturally crafting a 13
point lead. 42-24, at 8:22 of the
first stanza that would have
made Michaelangelo jealous,
had he had tickets to the game.
Act II followed a different
script.
STARTINGcold,the Kitchen
Sinks turned on the hot water,
building up steam behind All-
NBA guard Kirby "Vegematic"
Johnson, who sliced and diced
his way for 12 third stanza
markers, bringing home the
groceries while ramming home
five 2-pointers and a pear of
charity tosses.
The Sinks effectively blocked
themiddle and denied the lane to
our own King Dome, the Jack
Nicklaus and Bob Bondurant of
Driving the Lane, the Michael
Faraday ofGeneratingOffensive
Sparks, Slick Watts.
McGoldrick wins boxing title Sports
Holyneck returns?
tionofeligibility rules, B'Bonner
replied, "We're just trying to do
what's best forTank.Ultimately,
though, it will be his decision.I
do feel thathe will like ouroffer.
I'm sure the NCAA will unders-
tand we're just doing what's best
for the boy."
Included in S.U.s contract
offer to Holyneck were living
quartersinXavier, the wholehall
would be redesigned to his
specifications, and other
residents would be removed.
Holyneck wouldalso begiven a
seat on the board of directors
and would receive rent from the
priests presentlyliving for free in
Loyola Hall. This would aug-
ment his $200,000per year jobas
seaweed watchman at the Con-
nolly Center for 10 minutes a
week.
"I would of course have tobe
accepted as a hardship case by
the NBA to be traded to the
NCAA, but in my definition,it
would beahardship to refuse the
S.U. offer, so Ifeel I would
qualify," he said. "I would have
to take classes though,and that
wasa hardshipfor my three years
at S.U."
The word was the Sonics and
Chiefs wereonlyan eyelashaway
from a deal that would have
brought Holyneck back to the
Chiefs in exchange for Hat
Payes, S.U. sports information
director and deadly perimeter
shooter, and Assistant Coach
Bave Dike, a first-round choice
in the NBA hardship draft, and
future considerations.
Yesterday, The Speculator
learned froma confirmed source
high in the Seattle Supersonic
organization that Tank
Holyneck almost became a
Chieftain for a second time.
When asked what the NCAA
would doabout the gross infrac-
BACK TOthe Holyneck deal,
it had been known for a while
that Tank was in Sonic Coach
Rill Bussell's doghouse. When
former Chief super star was
sidelined with a knee injury, it
opened the way to a possible
trade. S.U. seemed interested in
getting Holyneck back, par-
ticularly Head Coach Cill
B'Bonner, who said, "Sure we'd
like Tank back,"and thenbegan
grinning and foaming at the
mouth.
Sports editor nabbed
James B. McGoldrick, S.J.,
won the worldheavyweightkick-
boxingchampionship by anup-
set victory over Harry Finkles-
tein last week at the Seattle
Center Arena. The victory was
the first for McGoldrick sincehis
fighting days at West Sligo,
Ireland.
Both fighters came into this
title bout with spotless records.
Finklesteinhas animpressive 42-
0 recordover the last three years.
McGoldrick, on the other hand,
has a 2-0 record. One victory
over TerryGames whoisablack-
belt karate expert and another
winover Steve Kuder,S.J.,in the
First Annual Jesuit Arm Wrestl-
ing tournament held at Loyola
last year.
"IN THAT match-up Kuder
forfeited the game because he
used cheating tactics,"
McGoldrick stated. "In fact, he
was very unsportsman-like after
Ibeat the tar out of him.He ran
back tohis room at Xavier and
made severalobscene phonecalls
tomy room. Ithink he wasa bit
hot under the collar."
Finklestein came into the
match standing 56" and 157
pounds.
"I may be somewhat smaller
than my opponent,but with the
helpof God'sgrace,and the lead
weights in my goves,Ishouldbe
ble to beat him," McGoldrick
said. "In fact, youmight sayIam
'set to jet' in your current youth
terminology."
IN THE first round,
McGoldrick used his superior
speed and quickness to baffle
Finklestein. He jabbed, hooked
and danced his wayaround his
heavily favored opponent. The
real action, however, took place
near the end of the first round
after Finklestein stunned
McGoldrick with a right hook.
McGoldrick immediately
wheeled around and delivered a
direct blow to the chest.
"That punch, that I ad-
ministered, was the hardest I
have ever thrown in my entire
life,"McGoldrick said."Ihithim
inthe chest,he gruntedand went
to the mat for theeightcount.He
got up and I got him in the
The third round found both
fightersbrawling it out.Finkles-
"FRANKLY, I've faced
swearing, spitting, illegalblows
and virtualgiants .. .But never
Shakespeare," Finklestein ad-
mitted. "The thing that really got
me," Finkle went on, "was Ifelt
sure my end was near and I
would soon be meeting my
maker after thoselast rights were
read."
Clean Omak Sinks clogSonics
"It was agreat victory for me,
the church, and even the Jesuit
community," McGoldrick
stated."Youmaysee thisfight on
ABC's Wide WorldofSportsat a
later date."
the head with his umbrella for
the knockout victory. Finkles-
tein crashed to the mat.. . out
cold...it took three trainers45
minutes to revive him. In the
meantime,10,000screaming fans
carried McGoldrick off in vic-
tory.
spectacles fell offand werenot to
be found. McGoldrick,however,
finished the match.
ASSOON as McGoldrick got
uphe respondedby a flying leap
kick to the stomach and a spin
around J. C. Penney Goloshes
special to the face. McGoldrick
then clobbered Finklestein over
tein, in the confusion,delivered
an illegal blow which sent
McGoldrick to the mat. His
McGoldrick
'kisser' withaJ.C. PenneyWing
Tip Goloshes special. He was
stunned," McGoldrick added.
In the second round,
McGoldrick came out
"smokinV He utilized psy-
chological tactics which
thoroughly brainwashed
Finklestein in this round. Using
this weapon, McGoldrick fired
passages fromShakespeare,then
three Hail Marys and the last
rites.
informed him that he wasspeak-
ing to the right person.
The masked man pushed
Donohoe into a vehicle and
droveashort distance. Donohoe
recalls being led into what was
apparentlyConnolly Center,and
then into what he thought was
the men's locker room. "He
shoved me througha door into a
very warmroomand tiedme toa
chair," Donohoe said.
AT 1 P.M. yesterday, The
Speculator office received a call
from a man,demandingaretrac-
tion of all articles criticizing
Connolly Center, along with a
year'ssupplyof towels andacase
of band-aids. The man told
Editor Nathalie Weber that if
these demands were met,
Donohoe would be released un-
harmed.
The kidnapper arranged a
place for the supplies to be left
and upon receivingthemphoned
Weber telling her to "find
Donohoe yourself."
In a later interview,Donohoe,
sittingbehind his desk,appeared
visibly shaken, but was able to
relate the terrifying tale of his
captureand final release.
Donohoe was found by a
security guard in the men's
locker roomat Connolly Center,
a towel stuffed in his mouth, a
giant band-aid taped over his
eyes and his wrists tied behind
him with surgical gauze.
Kevin Donohoe, Speculator
sports editor, was rescued late
last night from Connolly P.E.
Center after a bizarre kidnap-
ping incident which began
yesterday afternoon in The
Speculatoroffice.
APPARENTLY Donohoe was
alone in The Speculator office
about 12:30 p.m. yesterday,
whenamasked figureentered the
room,demandingtospeak to the
sportseditor. Donohoe, assum-
ing the masked man was a
hockey player with a hot story.
Haveyoueverconsideredhow'Armyofficer"
wouldlookonyourjobapplication?
Many employerscangive employers, looking for demon-
you the answer. Because to fill strated leadership, rate "Army
HM|MjuMH|j^g^B officer" abovemost otherH qualifications.Or why career-
Iminded college students so
Ioften take Army ROTC.
ITwo-YearProgram
Ifor Sophomores
Hi^QPm College sophomores canIapply for the special Two-Year
K| .jjJj IProgram,right now.You'llIattenda six-week basic camp
I. Iwithpay.Approximately $600.
Ml I D<> well and youcan
iM^Jy IquaUry fa' tlw Amy ROTCjfcjl IAdvancedCourse in the fall.IDoexceptionally well, andyou
McV^B Imaybe headingback to collegeI ww'tna two-year full tuitionIscholarship.
responsible jobs, they often look So, weighcarefully what
for college graduates whohave you wantand then decide how
held responsiblepositions. "Army officer" wouldlook onyour
As anArmy officer, you will job application,
shoulder greaterresponsibilities
far earlier thanmost othercollege For more information,
graduates
—
responsibilitiesfor Call or write:
men, money andmaterials. Professor of Military Science
Thismeans giving your Sea,t,e univ<.rsUy
absolute best and getting the Seattle, Washington 98122
peopleyou superviseorcommand phone 626-5775
to give theirs.
It'sno wonder thatmany A w%|L[\/Df\"TY"*
LEARNWHATITTAKESTOLEAD.
denied. We want this to end
now."
Scartolla made several
references to the arboretum
situation of last quarter.
Green Thumbers requested
five acres across from Connolly
P.E. Center for a proposed ar-
boretum. Instead, the ad-
ministration granted four acres
in the Campion Towers parking
lot. "Our idea wasmutilated and
we got only a fraction ofwhat we
wanted," she said.
"OUR RANSOM for thecap-
tives," Scartolla demanded, "is
$15,000 and permission in
writing tobuild a greenhouseon
the sitepresently occupiedby the
S.U. Bookstore. The money and
the note are to be left in the
parking lot of the International
House of Pancakes onMadison
right next to the 27-foot
shrubbery. No police, or your
lawns will be well fed."
A spokesman waxingfloors in
the controller's office said the
administration will do all they
can to cooperate.
Green Thumbers, campus un-
derground botany club, kid-
napped and is holding for ran-
som the members of the S.U.
Bicentennial Journalism Tour.
The entire class was captured
yesterday afternoon in the
Bellarmine parking lot as they
were briefed in their 27-foot
travel home.
A RANSOM note, delivered
later that afternoon to the con-
troller's office, credited Green
Thumbers with the act.
The note, signed by April
Showers"Tania" Scartolla,club
president, said the hostages
would not be released until the
club received some cooperation
from the administration.
"Should the University refuse,
the captives will be turned into
mulch, slowly, one by one."
In the note,theadministration
was charged with deliberately
turning down all Green
Thumbers' proposals.
"Organizations like the
Bicentennial Tour alwaysget the
nod," Scartolla stated, "but we
are always overlooked or flatly
S.U. students commented last
week on the possibility of a
massage parlor in Loyola.
One freshman student, who
terrupted when a strange man
walked by and Mary and Ella
chased after him, leaving the
reporter in a cloud of musk
perfume.
Marty Malone,a S.U.basket-
ball player, added "Get some
cheerleaders,a few refs,andyou
got a real chance for a spectator
sport. Maybeoffera few full-ride
scholarships toattractsome real
massage talent to5.U.,"Malone
said.
A final remark came from
Verna Bern, a junior physics
major: "The physics of this
proposal is good, because it's
physical."
Business major, Tom Manor,
said "This could be a profitable
business venture if you used a
little salesmanship like for every
10confessions youmake you get
a free massage in LoyolaHall."
refused to give his name but
looks a lot like Kelvin
Donuthole, said "Well, a
massageparlor would be fun but
Iknow thatthereis arealinterest
in a tatoo parlor specializing in
Bicentennial eagles."
NANCY NORTH, senior in
nursing, felt that improved mus-
cle tone would improve student
attitude.
"Sure, if you hire a bunch of
cute guys, which we don't have
anywhere on this campus, the
S.U. women will get a little
exercise for a change," North
said.
According to Sam Taylor, a
general studies major for 13
years, "If the majority concur
with thecommonopinion for the
massage parlor, then maybeI
would consider it, but there are
so many implications to this that
Iwill have to vote neutral. But
then again.. ."
Mary Sue Smith and her girl
friend Ella Sue Jones, both
MRS majors, giggled that,
"As long as we get a chance to
meetsome realmenforachange,
we're all for it."
FURTHER comment was in-
8
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Highonthe list of students to
be investigated are potential
Communists, radicals, heads,
dopers and anti-religious
fanatics, Grendelfool said. Mass
attendance, grades and class
attendance would be of prime
importance during in-
vestigations.
'■Grend^lfooPs appointment
mark! the greatest achievement
ot any Pacific Northwestinstitu-
tion: the perfect police state,"
Sullivan said. "His new post will
eliminate many potential
dangers to our great institution
and will return this corrupt cam-
pus to a life of sanctity and
grace."
Sullivan said he would stress
clamping down on students
purchasing illegal non-
prescription pills, drinking
alcohol, smoking illegal drugs
and not going to confession
regularly.
Commenting on the possibili-
ty of losing student enrollment
Sullivan commented, "S.U. is
looking for afew goodstudents.
Many are called but few are
chosen."
New police head to investigate S.U. Mafia
SEATTLESpeculator
UNIVERSITY
Grendelfool
claimed listed suspected Mafia
members at S.U.
Students applying for jobs as
security agents will be screened
back to their great-grandparents
for University loyalty and willbe
given truth serum for ultimate
proofof loyalty,he said.
Herman W. Grendelfool,
former FBI agent and U.S.
counter spy agent in the Nazi
Secret Policeduring WWII, was
appointed head of thenew dorm
police department,William Sul-
livan, S.J., acting president of
S.U., announced last week.
Grendelfool, 74, will specially
select and train a squad of
students from the ROTC toserve
as paid security agents, he ex-
plained.
"MY JOB is to eliminate the
rumors that the Mafia is an
establishedpartof the bookstore
operations," he said. "We will
investigate also the allegations
that a blackmarket and fencing
operation draw in a multi-
million dollar profit from un-
suspecting freshmen."
The beginning phase of his
operation would be to clear
faculty and staff members of
affiliations with such groups,he
said. Completedossiers wouldbe
filed with the University com-
puter.
Student organizations also
would be investigated.
Grendelfool remarked, "Certain
senators are suspected of taking
bribes fromfaculty members and
are now under investigation."
Clubs would be screened for
illegal operations also,he said.
STUDENTS suspected of be-
ing members of these illegal
operations would be screened,he
said. Dossiers wouldalsobefiled
with the University computer
and turned into FBI computers
after students'graduation.
The dorm police department
offices are located beneath the
Bellarmine chapel and houses a
mini-arsenal,close-circuit televi-
sion screens, hook-up to the Un-
iversity computer, costume and
disguise room and special coded
communication equipment.
Looking outside the bars lac-
ing the bullet-proof glass,
Grendelfool gestured at the
close-circuit screens lined on the
walls of the office. "Each of these
screens will have mini-
microphones connected to
them," he said. "Suspected per-
sons will bebuggedandbeunder
complete surveillance until they
are cleared," he added.
GRENDELFOOL said staff
members and loyal secretaries
may be considered for jobs as
security agents. "They are our
link to the workings beneath the
University," he said. Mas-
querades are now being
perfected for high-ranking ad-
ministration officials,he added.
Persons most likely of being
investigatedare those whohavea
C and below grade point
average,show a heavy tendency
toward alcohol and cigarettes,
miss Sunday masses or show
argumentative tendencies.Other
leading tendencies he refused to
comment on, "due to their
classified nature," he said. He
held several pages which he
Green Thumbers
kidnap tourgroup
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Massage parlor rubs well
l»jj[|l TO
In order to effect his cam-
paign promise of reduced
ASSU spending, new presi-
dent Timouthy 8r...0un an-
nounced yesterday the ex-
ecutive officers will forfeit
their scholarship money for
the coming year.
april8TH Food Day, 1976
'Keep it up, kid- there's more where that came from!'
drawingby Bill GwiwoouriavyTheWashington Star
